Directions
Western Michigan University School of Medicine Clinic
1000 Oakland Drive, Kalamazoo, MI 49008

From the North or South:
US 131 to the Stadium Drive exit (Exit 36A, which is towards downtown Kalamazoo). Take Stadium Drive to Howard Street. Turn right onto Howard then left onto Oakland Drive. Western Michigan University School of Medicine Clinic is located on your left.

From I-94 Heading West (towards Chicago):
I-94 to Oakland Drive exit (Exit 75). Turn right onto Oakland Drive. Drive approximately three miles and Western Michigan University School of Medicine Clinic is located on the left. (Ex. Coming from BATTLE CREEK AREA)

From I-94 Heading East (towards Detroit):
I-94 to the Oakland Drive exit (Exit 75). Turn left onto Oakland Drive. Drive approximately three miles and Western Michigan University School of Medicine Clinic is located on the left. (Ex. Coming from BENTON HARBOR AREA)